University of Dayton • Department of Music
UD String Project

The University of Dayton String Project offers group instruction and performance opportunities for young musicians on violin, viola, cello and double bass. Now in its fifth year, the UD String Project is a community outreach program of the University of Dayton Department of Music and it is affiliated with the American String Teachers Association and the National String Project Consortium.

In addition to serving area children, the University of Dayton String Project provides university string students with a teaching laboratory. These UD students serve as teaching assistants to “Master Teacher” Lois Ramey, who is also the Orchestra Magnet Director and String Instructor at Dayton’s Stivers School for the Arts. Teaching assistants help to make lesson plans, conduct classes, and arrange concerts.

During the 2004-2005 year University of Dayton String Project students performed concerts at the University of Dayton, Stivers School for the Arts in Dayton and the St. Leonard Center in Centerville. Fall term begins on September 12th.

Class Schedule:

Monday/Wednesday  4:30 – 5:20pm    Level I: Beginning Strings
Monday/Wednesday  4:30 – 5:20pm    Level II: Beginning/Intermediate
Monday/Wednesday  5:30 – 6:20pm    Level III: Elementary Orchestra
Monday/Wednesday  5:30 – 6:20pm    Level IV: Chamber Ensemble

For additional information about the UD String Project, an application and a complete schedule contact Mark Barnard at (937) 321-7625 or Lois Ramey at (937) 542-7426.